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Historic Homes series will resume next month

To Richmond by trolleybus
TED HARRALL has some fond memories to share
grew up in Tweed Street,
afternoon timetable (movies!). There used in the evening rush hours. Q
Richmond, and one of my early was a 12 minute service to town from buses could manage the turning circle
memories is sitting on the seat at the Richmond with a lesser frequency but others had to do a three-point
tram stop with my grandfather as he from Marshlands Road. The trolley turn using Tweed Street. One of the
chatted to the trammies during their .buses never displayed route numbers fascinations for us loca! boys was to

I

lay over times. In ,
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1936 there was
a lot of activity
in
Richmond:
Stan more
Road
was widened, the
right angle corner
at Tweed Street
tram stop were
rounded and extra
wires were added
to the tramway
overhead.
Tall
poles were placed
on the intersection
and extra street
lights
installed.
The trolley buses
were
coming!
On Sunday 1 5
December
the
trams ran their last trips; on Monday
the white Ransomes trolley buses had
arrived and that evening my father
took me to town on the bus and wonder
of wonders we entered by the wide
front door which was separated by a
handrail like the one man trams, and
left by the back one. Compare this
with English Electric buses (e.g.210)
on which at that time the rear door was
sealed shut and the single front one
manually operated. It was usual in
those days for buses to run with front
doors open. A feature of those early
days was the drivers often calling
the stops as they approached them,
The Ransomes buses were fitted
with pram hooks on the front(a
New Zealand first?). Earlier the
English Electrics had carried prams
inside on the front left hand seat
which had a removable squab,
Until late 1942 I was a regular patron

bus d ™ ers

for a ride round
the turning circle.
We soon came to
know the amenable
drivers who would
sometimes also let
the bigger boys
chamge the poles.
213 was a rare
visitor which had
the unique feature of
a sealed rear door at
the top of the steps;
we looked forward
to this because we
could sit on the steps
without the driver
seeing us as he
turned the bus. We
trolleybus en route io Richmond in Hie early rags.
P&otoTHSArcfrrves courtesy Dand Jones seldom saw English
and I was disappointed that the 10T, Electric buses. Extra street lights
Tweed Street destination had gone, were fitted to the power poles at the
Initially the only destination signs turning circle for night use but these
were front mounted blinds above the were separately switched on by the
windscreen but it was not very long first driver who needed them. Initially
before boards painted black on yellow there were no facing frogs on the
e.g. "'RICHMOND via Stanmore system but at the North Parade/New
Road",**NORTH BEACHviaShirley" Brighton Road comer (Marshlands
were placed in the front left hand side Road terminus) the overhead on the
windows. Later still white on black turning circle was continuous but a
blinds (unlit) were fitted to one of pole change was necessary for the
the windows on the right hand side, seldom used link to the North Beach
The turning circle at Tweed Street route. Fitzgerald Avenue was then two
was "tighf'and there were occasions parallel streets so North Beach buses
when the a driver had to reverse from travelled both ways on the western
the corner of Chrystai Street because sideandattheCashelStreet/Fitzgerald
he could not clear the lamp post and Avenue intersection the North Beach
"have another go". Almost all drivers drivers had to change poles, helped
could not turn without driving on the at night by extra manually switched
footpath at the Tweed Street comer street lighting used also for the
where there were no posts close to overhead change from Cashel Street
the road. During the war years and to the depot
Initially overhead
later, diesel buses (10T!) were often was also fitted so buses could
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Crossword Clues

Phone
P.O.Box
26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
www.rwmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
Struggling to £ind your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work
Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381-2361
After Hours 03-386-1370
Mobile
0275-630-994

DOWN
ACROSS
1. Treatment of feet (9)
1.Baby's tummy trouble
6. Thrill (5)
(5) '
9. Haughtily (7)
2. Blowing up (balloon)
10. Protest sign (7)\. Chinese(9)
lunch yum. (3 ]
3. Stemmed (from) (10)
12. Imbue (6)
4. Lengthy adventure (7)
13. Old VCR format (4)
5. Barking (7)
15. Solitude (7)
6. Red-rined cheese (4)
16. Nazi secret police (7)
7. Conscious (of) (5)
18. Sites (7)
8. Attempt or try (9)
20. Egg simmering pan (7) 14. Violently attacking (10)
21. College head (4)
35. Pie-m-the-sky idea
23. Deadly (6)
(4,5)
24. Part of eon (3)
17. Accomplishing (9)
27. Proceed (from) (7)
19. Light rainfalls (7
28. Banishing (7)
20. Material design (7)
29. Press (5)
22. Trophy (5)
30 Rabbi's house of
25. Cast a line (5)
worship (9)
26. Indonesian isle (4)
PMH 15
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Richmond area property consultant since zoos

You eouJdtske part \n a NEW study ar
Lipd & Diabetes Research Group,
V&u might be eligible if you are:
a imaft, aged 35 to 65 years
currently on treatment for high chofesterof
do not have any heart problems
We are offering people ttie ctiance to take part in
this study of a new medication that may help
prevent heart disease,
Travel costs will be covered.

SUN MING TAKEAWAYS
237 Stanmore road Ph 389-3113

Chinese meals Fish & Chips

if you are interested please contact;
Jo Young phone: 3S41188
or email joanna.youitg@cdhb.eovLnz.

Last month's so ution

Hamburgers
- '

-
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Tues-Wed:11.30 - 2pni J-4.30 - 8.30pm

Thtirs sat: 11,30 -2pm / 4.30> 10pm
Sum 4r30pm - 8,30pm Won Closed
PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

The solution to this month's crosswon
will
newsletter
„_-. appear
- rr.
. in.. next
. month's
. . . .-..-•

RICHMOND BUSINESS

What's on in May
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave.
Richmond, is a community-run, low cost facility that
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of
Avebury Park, the house has run several open days and
social events. In addition to the amenities for hire, the
following classes and activities are available:
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2pm
(Wear comfortable clothing). Suggested donation $3.00.
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to
retain mobility, independence and meet new people.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday 13th May 4 - 5pm.
The History Group meets to share resources and
research on items of Richmond's heritage. The
Richmond Room, a resource room with displays,
magazines and items of interest has been set up at
Avebury. These resources are available to the public at
no charge.
Embroidery Group - Mondays 1 - 4pm.
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information.
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House,
excluding school holidays. Contact Sue on 352-5551 for
details.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays llam - 12 noon,
excluding school holidays. . For enrolment/enquiries
ring Jody on 352-2106 or just come along.
Flax WeaviDg,.Cp.urses with Ali Brown
23rd May & 20th June 9am - 4 pm.
Ph Ali Brown 326-7834 for registrations.
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4pm, enquiries to 381-6615.
Tai Chj_Class — Especially adapted for older adults
Fridays: Advanced 12.15 - 1.15pm. Suggested donation
$5.00
Music Together of Cfaristchurcb
An internationally recognised and research-based
programme; Song book and CDs included. Birth to age
five. Avebury House,Thursdays 9.30-10.15am.
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
dil^j^Qrf^musicjQgetherof christchurch.com
www.musictogetherofcliristchurch.com
Medj ta ti o n G roupJTh u rsd ays
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7.30 - 8prn Flesher Room.
Starting February 12th (ongoing)
Simple, guided meditations for anyone and everyone.
$20 for 8 weeks. Contact Jill 383 1843
For further information about facilities and classes
etc. please contact: Lesley McMillan,
Community Development Worker:
Ph 381-6615.

Anzac Day
it is the 94th Anniversary of the start of the
Gallipoli campaign. It is a day New Zealanders
must never forget.
Anzac Day is a day to honour our soldiers who fell
in battle, and pay tribute to those Kiwis who are
helping to build a better world today. It is a day to
show our support for the spirit of service which
sustained this country through its most difficult
times, and sustains us still. It is a day we will
never forget.
Ninety-four years ago we unhesitatingly
accepted our international responsibilities. Our
nation's sacrifice was so great and the ANZAC
contribution so distinct that New Zealand as
a nation came of age. In the face of fierce
opposition New Zealanders demonstrated
loyalty, courage, determination, initiative, and
compassion. They earned the respect of both
their allies and their adversaries.
Our region contributed many men and women
towards the efforts of our armed forces in Gallipoli
and the other battlefields of the First World War.
Many more served in the Second World War,
Korea, Vietnam, and conflicts in the Pacific and
around the world.
Today, men and women from our community
continue to play a part on the international stage
helping to protect peace, security, and freedom
where these are under threat.
Especially in our thoughts this year are the
members of our armed forces who serve
overseas. New Zealand personnel are deployed
on 14 peacekeeping operations and United
Nations missions around the world. They are
involved in everything from security and stability
operations to truce supervision and border
observation - in countries as diverse as
Afghanistan, Timor-Leste, Sudan, Iraq, the
Solomon Islands, Egypt, and South Korea.
I hope you are able to take part in one of the
many events being held in recognition of Anzac
Day, our veterans, and the young men and
women who are serving our country today.
This year I will have the privilege of attending an
ANZAC commemoration at the Commonwealth
War Cemetery at Yokohama City with the Speaker
of The House of Representatives
Hon Dr Lockwood Smith.
Nicky Wagner, National MP

Nicky Wagner
NATIONAL PARTY MP
Available for appointments/contact
my office:

chchoffice@nick/wagner.co.nz
Ph: 03 365 8297, 189 Montreal St, Christchurch

THE LEDSHAM FAMILY HISTORY
These recollections were written by
EDWIN FOX SCOTT
WILLIAM LEDSHAM 1830-1908.
An early Richmond resident

the Richmond School.

Mrs Ledsham went to live with her daughter, Mrs
J. L. Withers, for about 20 years. She died on 7th
September 1932 and was buried beside her husband in
the churchyard of the Avonside Anglican Church which
Continued from last month
From Teddington, William wrote his Father and Mother, they had supported for many years. She was then about
Sisters and Brothers (who remained in Britain) saying 88 years old.
that George (their first born child bora 6th March 1886)
was catting his teeth and was doing well. He enquired The Teddington lands were on lease from the Gebbies
who owned most of the land there, but just how
of his parents if a draft he had sent to his mother had
been received, stating that he was told by the Bank that much of the land was leased is not known. From the
it could be cashed at any bank without charge, as he had Electoral Roll of 1866-7 he was listed as a ratepayer
for part Rural Section 447, on the comer of Gebbies
paid 8/s for it to go more than he would have paid for
Pass
Road and the Governors Bay-Teddington Road.
it to go through the Post Office. William stated he was
But
on
the Rate Roll of 1870 he is listed as paying
hoping to buy 150 acres which he could get for £2 per
£41
per
year for house and farm shedson Section 1465
acre. Then he could build a home of his own in a few
(now London Homestead) further up the valley and
years. Meanwhile he would just let it for two or three
away to the East of the Gebbies Pass Road. As this
years, as it was 20 miles from where they were living.
section has no frontage to any road it is probable that
They were doing very well and loving their present
the
lease called for rates on the Hornstead area but that
place, concluding with a request to address letters not
his
lease
covered a much larger area. On this Rate Roll
to Christchurch but to West Lyttleton Post Office. They
in
1867
he
is described as a dairy farmer as were many
apparently leased or rented the Teddington property, and
other settlers there but in 1867 he signed the baptismal
did not buy the 150 acres.
register of his daughter Elizabeth as a boatman, and
in the deeds of of his Christchurch property he later
After residing in Teddington for some years William
described
himself as a carrier
and Charlotte Ledsham sought to buy land in
Christchurch where Cook and Ross later had their well
known Chemist shop, butwere advised against as being Davis Kerr bought the section at the corner of Pavitt
swampy and too unhealthy, according to one account. I Street and Alexandra Street in March 1875 but is seems
he probably leased or rented the property some ten
rather fancy, however, that the non-acceptance of this
years
earlier.
site was because of the 1868 flood of the Waimakariri
THE PRESS 1932
River, coming down one of its old channels, had
MRS
CHARLOTTE
LEDSHAM
inundated the area. Newspapers of the time reported
With
the
death
of
Mrs
Charlotte Ledsham on Wednesday,
that the floodwaters "cut out a great passage just before
September 7th last, Canterbury loses another member of
coming to the Papanui Bridge (over the River Avon),
its early colonists.
swept across the market place (Victoria Square) and
The late Mrs Ledsham, who was born in County Antrim,
started to cut off the approach to the Colombo Street
Ireland, arrived in New Zealand on February 16th
Bridge". At the height of the flood the Avon had risen
1864 with her parents, in the ship Mermaid (Captain
so that "The Market Place was completely under water Rose). After her marriage to Mr William Ledsham
as far as Armagh Stret.
in Lyttleton in 1865, both she and her husband went
to reside in Teddington, where they took up farming.
Seven years after the flood Mr Ledsham purchased land The most notable event during their residence there
from the Bing Estate, in Richmond, Christchurch, where was the tidal wave (August 16th 1868). The boat used
he established a fine market garden.
by Mr Ledsham for earring produce to Lyttleton was
deposited in one of the paddocks, and Mr Ledsham
The market garden area was of approximately 3 1/2
had to carry the children up to the Gebbie's homestead
acres on what is now Pavit Street and was bought on
higher up. After residing in Teddington for some years,
22nd March 1875. Three months later he sold off two
Mr Ledsham purchased land from the Bing estate,
sections on which cottages were built, but were sold
then called 'Bingsland' (now Richmond). The present
back to him just over three years later. On 22nd March Richmond School was built on the Ledsham estate.
1895 William sold a section to his son Peter which left Since the death of her husband, who predeceased her
his Father with just under 3 acres. Mr Ledsham died
24 years ago, Mrs Ledsham has lived a retired life. She
on 2nd November 1908 at the age of 77 and then from
was of a very cheerful nature, and was much loved by
July 1909 the estate was administered by three trustees. all who knew her, and up to her retirement was always a
Then on 4th June 1921 a proclimation taking the land
staunch supporter of Avonside Church. She is survived
for school purposes was issued, and the Canterbury
by 3 sons, 1 daughter 37 grandchildren & 15 greatEducation Board demolished the cottages and extended grandchildren

Continued from front page

turn east from Fitzgerald Avenue into Cashel Street and
also at Stanmore Road turning west into Worcester Street.
Both these involved two pole changes. All buses returning
to the depot from the terminuses had to travel via the
square. At least until 1942 the interior lights on the English
Electric buses were not battery operated so we travellers
to Richmond sat in the brilliant lights of a Ransome bus
smiling at the North Beach patrons sitting in the dark — we
felt somewhat superior! When a facing frog was fitted, the
North Beach bus stop shifted to Fitzgerald Avenue and the
Richraondstoptoeastof Fitzgerald Avenue in Cashel Street.
The New Brighton tram line had been shifted to the centre
of Cashel Street from Madras Street until about 50m east
of Fitzgerald Avenue where it went back to its original
alignment on the north side (left facing east) until just west
of Saxon Street where it returned to the centre and entered a
loop extending almost to Stanmore Road before reverting
to the centre. This was often a problem at rush houre as
city bound trams had right of way. Most trolley bus drivers
pressed on regardless so had to stop and park in the gutter
further west to let the tram pass. The state of the side
channels near Raglan Street bore witness to some close calls.
Those were the days
In Honour of Mothers Day
For Mothers Everywhere
Most of all the other beautiful
things in life come in twos
and threes, by dozens and hundreds.
Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets
rainbows, brothers and sisters,
aunts, uncles and cousins but
only one mother in the world.

REALTY -LTD

HRElNZ

Bill Cornelius

Phone: 35556444
Mobile: fl27 4344234
emafb
Listing ami Setling properties
fit Uit'srai Mitci 1 1978
LoeaJ ami looking after you

Richmonds Past
In 1850 when the colonists from the first four ships
toiled up to the top of the roughly hewn and incomplete
bridle path and looked for the first time at the settlement
of Christchurch laid out on the plains below them, the
view was not exactly what they had been expecting.
The Canterbury Association had pre-sold land orders
in England to finance the establishment of a settlement
but funds fell far short of the anticipated levels required
to begin setting out roads and municiple buildings. No
schools, churches or the road from the port to the plains
were built as promised before the colonists arrived.
Instead they saw a strip of heavy wet land stretching inland
from the coast and covered mostly with flax and swamp
grasses as high as a mans head. There were a very few
rough roads with some tents and huts spread out over the
area destined to become the capital city of the province.
Charles Torlesse, one of the early surveyors, said that he
"believed this place would not only do for the site of
Canterbury but that it is the best district in New Zealand".
The colonists were of a slightly different opinion.
One described it as a "dreary, swampy plain dotted
with woebegone houses". Dr Barker, after climbing to
the top of Mount Pleasant, writes that he had "rather an
uncompromising view of the promised land, as from that
spotyou could look overthe worst of the swamps". Another
colonist stated simply that there were "swamps all round
and nothing but a narrow track to guide us". Even after
Christchurch had begun to grow and develop some of the
early residents still got lost in those swamps when trying
to find their way to their homes in various parts of the city.
The present day suburb of Richmond was once part of
this extensive swamp. The optomistic Charles Torlesse
continues his report by describing the drier bits of land as
being "good loam with clay subsoil" Since most settlers
had come to cultivate and farm the land they chose plots
in these locations, which proved to be a wise choice as
once the land had drained and cleared it was very fertile,
By 1862thelandoutsidethetownbe!tswasbeingdeveloped.
The southern areas of Richmond (formerly Bingsland)
were settled first due to the River Avon being used for
navigation but people still frequently found their farms and
sections under water in winter as the drains, which were
not much more than ditches cut beside the roads, proved
to be quite useless in channelling away the storm water
In 1886 the engineer's report to the Drainage Board
concluded that "nothing much can be done to prevent
Bingsland from being much more than a swamp".
Because of this problem there was little developement
in the northern areas of Bingsland until about 1908.

March 151897
RICHMOND AMATEUR
SWIMMING CLUB
The final heat of this club's
100 yds Handicap was
decided in the bath on Friday
The starters were A. B.
Truscott scr, W. G. Strange
and W. Simpson 12 sec, and J.
Northey 14 sec. Strange won
by an inch or two after a fine
race, Truscott being second
a foot in front of Northey,
and Simpson close up. Time
SSsec. Mr G. Milne acted as Christine Thieme
starter, judge and timekeeper. Historian

Scrapbooking: 7pm Fridays at North Avon Baptist
Church, North Avon Road. Come to learn or come to
crop (or both) Phone Anne on 960-8945

Delta Community Support
Trust *

105 North Avon Road, Richmond
Phone 389-0212

Footprints Cafe @ Delta
Open 10am - 1pm Monday & Wednesday.
Coffee, tea and food

Foodbank
For those living in the local area. Open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10am - 2pm

Richmond base PH389-1213
Our usual busy month. We help deliver meals on
wheels in the Richmond area every two weeks and with
the delivery of this newspaper we are busy.
Our highlight this month was a trip to Ashburton to
see a collection of Elvis memorabilia, Wow! Elvis fans
heaven.
We were made very welcome and enjoyed looking at
the collection and listening to music.
We all received a couple of photos each and really
enjoyed our time there.
After lunch and a hot drink at McCafes it was time to
look for postcards and back on the road again.
A most enjoyable day out.
A staff person has left for another job and we welcome
Barbara to our midst.
Aloha from Richmond.

Budget Advice
Budget advice available on Tuesdays & Fridays

Delta Inn
Come and enjoy an excellent cooked meal in a friendly
atmosphere. Fridays 11am - 1pm (meal seated at
midday) $3

Craft Group
A small friendly group who meet on Monday and
Thursday mornings from 10am - 12noon to chat,
participate in various crafts and drink coffee!

Empowerment Courses 2009
• Explore! - a course for those needing to get
out and about more and want to think about
making changes to their lives. We spend one
day a week for 10 weeks experiencing different
places around Christchurch and getting to
know each other and ourselves better. A new
course wil! be starting in the second half of the
year
• Healthy Living - a practical course designed
to help you live more healthily involving
setting goals for yourself, cooking classes,
easy exercise and information about health
and nutrition. A new course will be starting
in the second half of the year.
Phone Tony, Andrea or Marlys on 389-0212 or
389-0219 for more information or to enrol.

Delta Community Church
Meets Mondays 7pm, cuppa available from 6.15pm.
Come along to a friendly church with a difference!
Phone Tony on 3890212 for more information

Advt
House cleaning job wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
lady. I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
S25 per week. Exceilent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.

Closing Date for copy and aclvts. for the
June RCN issue is
20Mav2009
Sew Good for you + knitting and crochet
Tuesdays 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Would you like to create your own personal, original
gifts for presents? If so, this is the class for you,
regardless of whether you have sewn before, or are
totally new to sewing and maybe have never used a
sewing machine.The class is structured so that all levels
of skill are catered for. In this class you can make soft
toys, wall hangings, fabric brooches, pretty hostess
aprons, fancy scarves, cushions, stylish bags, a smart
jacket for your dog, or something of your own choosing.
Sewing machines are available at Avebury House or you
may bring your own machine. Aiso knitting and crochet
lessons included.
To enrol please phone Ellen Graham on 385-5976 or
contact Avebury House on 381-6615.

Column on alcohol laws, April 09
Turning back the tide
Most of us enjoy a drink and do so responsibly at
home or at premises like our excellent Richmond
Club. But we all know the ugly side of alcohol.
Bashings, stabbings, rapes, stupid acts of violence
and vandalism that over-flow every week into our
hospital's emergency admissions, our courts and
crime statistics.
The good news is that the tide is starting to turn.
Some real potential for change is emerging to
reduce alcohol problems in our city.
Recently, the Liquor Licensing Authority awarded
a Halswell supermarket owner the right to open a
bottle shop next to his store. But it warned that if
this or any other liquor retailer begins 'loss leading1
- selling below cost - then it will regard this as
a signal of being an unsuitable licensee. The
authority commented: "Most licensees understand
that they are dealing with a drug and that they
have a duty under the Act to help promote the
reduction of liquor abuse. In our experience, lossleading helps to promote the abuse of liquor."
This is major step forward. Supermarkets, in
particular, have been "loss-leading" for years,
using the hook of under-cost alcohol to bring in the
punters. The links between this and more harm
are irrefutable. Alcohol may be the top seller in
supermarkets but it is a very different product to
everything else on the shelves. It is acknowledged
by police and others who deal with the
consequences as our number one drug problem.
A big driver is 24 hour availability of alcohol, its
promotion and the cut price tactics of the retail
industry. Bottle store owners say they can buy
beer and wine cheaper from their supermarket
than their wholesaler.

is granted. My colleague Lianne Dalziel and I
recently ran a series of meetings in Christchurch
encouraging local submissions to this bill.
As your MP, I have also taken on responsibility for
a bill which would reduce television advertising of
liquor. Currently adverts screen as early as 8.30pm
at night when many young teenagers and young
viewers are still watching.
These proposed law changes are being followed
by a major review of all legislation dealing with
liquor by the Law Commission. Its report will
most likely form the basis of comprehensive law
changes before the next election.
Given the harm done by alcohol, that's a long time
between drinks but at least the tide is turning.

Brendon Burns
Member of Parliament
for Christchurch Central
Brendon Burns
Member of Parliament
for Christchurch Central

Contact my electorate office
Monday-Friday, 10-4pm
Level 3, 103 Worcester Street
Phone:377

RICHMOND METHODIST CHURCH
311 Stanmore Road

140th ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
24 May2009, at 9.30am

Last year the Labour government introduced the
Sale and Supply of Liquor and Liquor Enforcement
Bill to Parliament, It is continuing to progress
through Parliament. The bill will do several things.
It will allow communities more say on who gets
liquor licences; currently you are almost certain
to get one unless you have a criminal conviction.
The legislation will give teeth to local alcohol
plans administered by local authorities. This would
allow us, as a community to say to the council
that we want some reductions in liquor availability.
This could include the hours in which liquor is
sold, where outlets may be located and requiring
social impact reports before any alcohol licence

Followed by a special morning tea.
Our handbell ringers will be ringing
their bells during the service.
Bruce McCallum, Lay Minister
Phone (03) 388-6021
The Seabrook McKenzie Centre is holding a Fete and
Centre and School fun on the 16th May 2009 from
1pm to 4pm at the Richmond Playground, Stanmore
Road (opp New World). There will be bouncy castles,
a sausage sizzle, a cake and sweet stall, Devonshire
teas, face painting and craft stalls. This is a fundraising
effort for the centre so that we can continue to help
people with Specific Learning Disabilities (such as
Dyslexia and Dyspraxia among others).
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TENA KOUTOU, TALOFA, NAMASTE, BONJOUR, NI SA BULA,
GOEIE DAG, GREETINGS, NIHAO, CIAO, ANYONG HASEYO
MEET THE TEACHER EVENING

HAERE RA WHAEA CASEY

It was great to see a lot of parents take
the opportunity to meet and eat with
their child's teacher.
,,r

Last term we sadly farewelled Whaea
Casey, who left us to journey home to
Nelson. There she will rendezvous
with partner Ben and set up home for
their new baby - due to arrive in June.
Thank you Whaea for your passion,
your skills and for making learning fun
for our tamariki. thanks to your great
efforts, our youngest ones are off to a
great start.

Great teachers make all the difference,
but greater parents and whanau support
make an even better difference.
Learning is all about relationships.
The triangle is the strongest shape, in a
building, hence a strong learning
relationship we need to build a strong
building relationship between the
child - parent - teacher.
Child

LEARNING
RELATIONSHIP
Parent

Teacher

A huge thank you to all the people who
donated, organised, prepared and
cooked the hangi for our school
whanau to share for that evening.
NgaHauEWha
Te'Runga o Nga Maata Waka
and especially Pete Mason. ;

HAERE RA WHAEA TINA
Last term we also said good bye to
Whaea Tina.
Whaea Tina begins a new journey with
a new group of older, Year 7 and 8
children, in a permanent teaching
position. Her new school and new class
are extremely fortunate to have such a
dedicated, passionate and supportive
teacher. Thank you Whaea Tina for
allowing us to get to know you and
share in our learning journey atTe Rito
o te Harakeke. We wish you luck and
every successes!
You can leach a child a lesson for a
day; but if you can teach him to learn
by creating curiosity, he will continue
the learning process as long as he
lives.! ~ Clay P. Bedford

TE REO CURRICULUM LAUNCH
For many years now, whanau have wanted their tamariki to have quality teaching and learning in Te Reo Maori.
So the launch of the new Te Reo guidelines it will be a major step forward for all Maori. Many teachers, both
Maori and Pakeha, have wanted to teach Te Reo, and have known the benefits of Te Reo, but did not have the
curriculum guidelines they needed. One of the strengths of the new guidelines is that they can be used by
teachers with different levels of expertise, and so provide benefits for everyone.
Teachers can - stand strong as leaders and learners.
Families can - learn with and share your wisdom with your tamariki.
Students can - take the taonga of Te Reo Maori and wear it with pride, embrace it and use it.
We are joining the next wave of an increasing number of people for whom ability in Te Reo Maori is becoming
more and more part of work and daily life. This leads us one step closer to achieving bilingual status as a kura.
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